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v. )CONFIDENTIAL

HEADQUARTERS, 3D BRIGADE TASK FORCE
25th Infantry Division

APO San Francisco 96355

SAVDC-C 0P 10 May 1967

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967
(RCS-CSFOR-65) (,U)

TO: See Distribution

SECTION (C) SIGNIFICANT ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES

"1. (C) GENERAL: During the reporting period, I February - 30
April 1967, the 3d Brigade Task Force, 25th Infantry Division, termina-
ted Operation THAYER II, participated in Operation PERSHING and Opera-
tion LE JEUNE, and commenced Operation BAKER for a total of 90 consecu-
tive days in combat. These operations were conducted in the following
time phases:

OPERATION COMMENCED TERMINATED

THAYER II 3 January 1967 120700H February 1967
PERSHING 120700H February 1967 191200H April 1967
LE JEUNE 191200H April 1967 22120011 April 1967 : •
BAKER 221200H April 1967 Operation Continuing

The 3d Brigade TF, has participated in 356 days of consecutive combat
duty as of 30 April 1967.

a. Mission:

(1) The mission in Operation THAYER II was to conduct of- .
fensive operations in the THAYER II AO (center of mass BR8065) designed
to locate and destroy elements of the 18th NVA Regiment.

(2) The mission in Operation PERSHING was to provide close 0
security protection in general support of RD operations in the PHU MY
Area by conducting reconnaissance and surveillance patrols and search and
destroy operations in the SUCI CA Valley and its western approaches, the
506 Valley and in the PHU MY District in coordination and cooperation
with elements of the 22d ARVN Division. 4

(3) The mission in Operation LE JEUNE was:

(a) Deploy to LE JEUNE AO by sea 17-19 April 1967

FCX OT RD File r.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AV~o6-W lO ay 2%7
smWJEOt opwratiaml eport for Quar-tjrlr Period Uding 30 Amil 1967
(RMcs.OR.. 65) (u)

and by air cc 19 Alpri2 1967.

(b) Ahshm control of the 2/35 Infantry and relieve
2d Bdes lt Cavalry Division (AM) of the 12 JEUNE AO responsibilities and
udesions on 19 April 1967.

(1 Upon relief of 2d Brigades
A Candst search and destrey operations in the

DUO PRO Am to p ovideilecurity for base developmt and c2ow the DUO
MfO Aram of enemV forceso

T Provide securitt for constructio of CIDM :a•s
sea. LOC Teroma~k and rc~d 2eading thereto*

3 Provide seeuriby for nan-divisional engineer

battilion to constructm-30 airfield and iprove roads in the DM PHO
Arego

I Be prepared to provide reserve/reaction foreus
for rellef/rainforFemsn of RF; PF9 CIM Canps, and District Headquarters
Iun A TO and DV t PHO Di astrtee

5 Be prepared to cam under serlonat.wal contzof TI• CW•O( on ore,,,-

(o) The PCosmt in Operation oo was to aistm respon-
sribilit within the DUC O TAM fort

(a) Offensdtoe and defensive operations desgned tolocate and destroy WTA units main fords units$ local force unit~s, and
guerrilla and Viet Cong infrastructure*

(o) Counter infiltratio opurationa in the coastal .
areas within the TAaM,

(d) Conduct of psychological operations• in suppr

of taotiowa operations and Revolutionary Developmante

e) Condut of offensive and recrmoaissance operav-
tions vi*In the TAM coodi.nating as appropriate with 00, 2d ARiN

(f) Conduct of offensive operdtions outside of DUC
PHO TILC as direoted or approved by CG, TF Ol•WOCQ

C I T
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/ AV -OP10 Mw 196?Jim sW oeratl Ror for qmrer Period Ending 30 April 1967

(g) Defend and/or pafticipate Inhe A efeAo of other
Sanrd YW critical Inst&l.• .ons as directed by 0 , TI C ( 5 .

(h) As directed by OG, TV FMCA, and'in coordinat•tc
with appropriate GVN provincial and district authorities. assist In th
training of and render aupport to CWN regional and popular fcfts4

(1) Be prepareds on a quick reaction basin vhen direct-
ad €0 TI ~C•N to releve an/o reinfoe C Camps at RA TO
(n58'327#)TGIA VUQ W373 9270), TPA BCW CBS345882), HA THnE (Bs3867ob),
M WD "541525• f0r and nIH DUD W00•0o8o0). 3d Brigade Ta had pri-

anry onsibJ±~'f6r BA To and 01k VtJCg secondary responsibility~ for
the latter four camps.

(J) Be prepared on 12 hour notice, to provide we
reinforced Infant-y battalion for employment anywhere in South VietnaM.
Be pftpoed on an additional 12 hours noticae to deploy the remainder of
the 3d Brigade Tr anwher in South Vietwao.

b. Operational area (See Inclosure 4)

(.) The area designated for Operation THA&RR II included
the SU01 CA Valley (centef of mans BR8065) and adjoining hilmasses to
the east, west, and north. The area encorpassed apprmcid telt 220 square
id2eu.

(2) The area desigunted for Operation PEUSHIM included
the THAWER In AO pls the 5o6 Valley (center of mans BR849O)v the NM
KM Area (center of mass CROF7T), the CSCMT Area (center of mass
Bn9582), the CAT OI0P Area (center of mass BR53)' and the 1f. Mr Valler
(conter of mus BR9065). The area encompassed apprwcimate3vy 520 square
miles.

(3) The area designated for Operation IR JEW and
Operation BAE encompassed the majority of DU PHO District, Qua1g
Ngal Province, covering an area of appracimte•5y 5 square milose

0. Controlt

(1) The 3d Brigade Task Force was under operational oo-
trol of the lit Cavalry Division (Airmobile) for Operations TSAIIR IX,
PUSIO and MX JBTJE dwring the period I ftbruary 1967 - 221200 April
1967. an 221200 April 1967 upon the initiation of operation BAMR the
3d Brigade T7 was tnder the operational control of TF ECWC and con-
tinued in that status throughout the remainder of the reporting periode

d, Task Organisations Throughout the reporting period miw
umits were placed under tempory operational control of the 3d Brigade

3
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AW CONFIDENTIAL
SMCT i Oprattio(al Report tor Qurt.ry Pezodi Wig 30 1967

Tfo varyi periods of time The principal it of the 3d Brigade
Tv'th commdrew names and dates of osmand and th m•or, suppoip~ngL

anA operat1onAl control units are am fofllw3.

Headquartere, 3d Briade Task Forest 25th Infentar Di.vi.ioa
Colonel Jame o. Sham3nhn

oLeutenant Colonel Rodner B. Oihezt.eon - Deputy Camander,
I Mrxoh - 30 April 3967.

lot Battaliea 34th Infnntry
Lieutonant, Colonel William. He X0ler

lat Battalion, 35th Infantry
Lieutenant Colonel Robert C. fingaton, 1 Feb - 8 Feb 67
M.3or Jame E. Mocre, 8 Feb - 30 April 1967

2d Battalian, 35th Infantry
Lieutenant Colonel Clinton Be Grangerp Jr*

2d Battalion Artille1r
lieutenant Colonel BDoe Holbrook

a Troop, 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry
Captain Jobm P. Irvings III

3d support Battalion (Provislonal)
major Andrew K. Hoarand 1 - 18 FebrIsa7 196?
major Robert R. Rutledge 18 ebruxy - 30 April 1967

coovoa D# 65th xngineer Battalion
Captain Arthur J,. Pans•e Jr.

4 M Infan•,a Platoon (Scout'Dog)
Firsrt Lieutenant Robert. wV Thaokoray

52d Aviation Battalion (Gs), I Feb - 28 March 1967

24•th Aviation Battalicn (0S), 28 Maroh - 30 April 1967

2/5 Cugva1ry (Qirccm)t 1 - 9 Feb 1967

/5 Cavoay (oPCCN), 6 - 9 Mar 3967

D 2/12 Efa~ry (ONFI)I 6N-T9 Her 1967

D 24 Cavalry (OTCCM, 4~ - 7 April 1967

B V/9 Cavalry (OIVCK)s 19 30 Awni 1967
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Sb, ,j 0p t•&ta..l Report for quartorl, Period Inding 30 AWUL 1967

.A1i

Major Jobn D Vbil

52

Major 34gar eln

83 a jorJars Be Moo" jr 8 8Fb67
aj or Is Po Houbens A e 30 April 1967

854
Captain Jom Sohmidt,, Mo 1 - 19 Peb 2967

Maor John WV. bfieider, Jt., 19 Web - 30 April 1%67

e. Ar•i1ry Supports

(1) See inaowores 1# 2, and 3 for artillor± eRipoat
of the 3d Brigade Task Foare during Opertaci THAw R II, n,, EUJ and
12 JERM,3

(2) During operation BAMeR the 2d Battalians 9th Av.-
tilery (-) vuin direct suport of the 3d Brigade T.

(a) Battery A, 2d Battc3icij, 9th Art3le.ry was
in direct rupport of the 2st Batt•aJia 35th rnfantsy.

(b) Battery B, 2d BattaltU, 9th Artillerv, ruained
attached to the let Battalimc Ath Infantrt, with the nssion of direot
support of the lIt Battalum•, 14th Wnfantry which was umder the OPCOQ
of the 196th Light Inftnzt Brigade.

(o) Battery C, 2d Battalin, ft Artnller7 vms Indirect mp 't of tw 2d Battalions 35th Infantry.
(d) Dmdig Operation BAIMR Battery Ci 2d Battaica•

n1th ArUlezy W.5ma-toaed) vas attaohed to the 2d Batta1imc 9th Ar-
tillery, Batte÷y C bad the wsesion of general evnort, of the 3d Bri-gads Ty.

(e) Brigade base ea, sewourtt Throughout th e
periods the 3.1 BrIgade Tf m.ntained a , te 4fuwiw pseta, e t* p,-
vide cmtjniou security far its brigade boae camp vlcimty of VLtlbU.

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL
8ADJ.Q. s 0? w pal Report for Quaa'ter17 Period Indtng 30 Awl16

The forces and organization established in OPWI WDWAIMR oontinued
to be inplemnted throughout the reporting Ipeiod.

f. (U) operation IM Up II, eduoted during tho ropor'ti
~d1 1.2 Pebrway '1967, is covered in the After Aatioý Report#

I', atteaw as inclosue 1.
g, (U) Operation PMiSHM# condwcted during the per3iod 12

eTsrm - 19 April- .967o is covered in the After Action Report, MRKSH ,
atached. am inclosurs 2.

h. (U) operation lB JEM onductail during the period 39
22 April 1967 is covered in the After A'tion Aeport, IR JErNIZ# attached
as Inclosure 3a

a. he. 3d Brigade Task Force# 25th faty Drivion do-
the DU3 PHO Area of Operations by air &n4 sea on 19 April 196?

and *cm part of Task Force Oregon an 22 Aprila. Curent Intelligence
indicate4 a str"mg enen.'forse which bad remained undhallengod in DM"
PHO and MO DUC Districts. A tot•l of two well equipped NVA Regimnte
one Sapper battalim, one well euipped local fr battalion and tMree
local fore ooupwxdes were knomn to be operating in DUG RIOp HO DMO or
the eastern muntains of BA TO District* 1W ifmatraure was Imoen
to bo straia in the v1ill and hmletes Prior to the arrival of the
3d Brigade Tr there was, a, record of onl local VC who had rmllad to
the governe.nt of South Vietnamu in the first few days of contact tho
enfr'was observed crossing open fields with weapons during daylight
hours, 1. soon learxed that Whis taoc4Lc ended In disastero Oroumd to
air fire, sniping and wning incidents were comnplacee Strong evi-
dence indicated that the enezy was, resupplied with arm and avmanitioi
by sea and with food fra the rice, mat and fish of MIC PHO.

b, One major omnt ot in a fortified vilage on 16 April by
elementm of the 2d Battallon, 35th Infantry in which over 43 eneiy were
killed gave somm indic..tio of the exent that the wnen forces had
conaentrated their efforts,# recruited locn.l forces, and prepared the
battlefield in an atterpt to keep DUO IRO District unader ecmamist con-trol.

o. 22 - 30 April, Duing this initial period all available
evidenoe Indicated tiat the onery had not oxpeoted friendly forces to
deploy to Quang Ngai. In addition, the enew was taken by surprise by
the a~reusv*a search and destroy operations of the 3d Brigade Task
Force. on 22 April elevente of the lot Battalion, 35th Infantry estab-.
lished c~ntact with enevy forces fighting from a fortified village at
BS790,30. The enesiV utilized the tactics of fire discipline, raximm

CONFIDENTIAL
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StJB•T, O rtiwal Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 Apri%67l

use of prpafed battle positions (to inclut comn-micaticn trenchoes air
raid tunnels, and fichting bw*ers)s and mnewer of w.o-.l t•ctical lew-
mentep indicating a high level of training,. Documents captured fraathe
33 eneW bodies (one enerW killed was assigned As a platoon lemder) iden-
tfa mozabere of thd 3d Companys 93d Battaliang 2d VC Regimento Further
dooum6ntary evidencej, arent reports and the nature of the weapons cap-
turd, indicated that cadre froi this cmpany wore actively engaged In'
training the local force guerrillas in political and vilitary subjects*
Confirmmtian of this cadre work was meo as a result of a simZiar con-
tact by 6lemente of the let Battalion, 35th Infantry on 23 April htD8763407* Appardthtl a platoon of the 3d Compare, 97th Battalionk, 2d

VC Rogimnt had been trainiW a local fared compnny in their vilage.
Tuonty-ori eneri were killed* On 25 April, lit Battalion, 35th Infantv
again engaged a slunlar type force at 1S74427. The contft lasted wrI
into the night, and accounted for another 22 eneuy'killade Doeciuaits
captured indicoted that 2d Company, 97th Battalion, 2d VC Rogiwnts
200th Bacon Coapaz~, 3d NVA Division# and 2d VC Rerimental Headquarteor
personnel had been killede Most probe'ly these were training and rexo-
naissanoe cad•res who had .been sent to Pho Nghia Village to prepare the
battlefield, trait, the local gurrillas., recon the M Forces operating
in the vicinity, establish rebupplp caches of ocnamitionj, and procure
the rice then being harvstsede Despite active and continuous surweil-
lance coupled with immediate return fire, the eneqr frequently engaged
friendly forces with an average of five ground to air firings dailj,
four sniping incidents and four attempted mining incidents per day*

do Including these initial reactions as& arb of their cowuterk,
attack plan. the enwW developed the strategy of drawlng friendly forces
to the north to spread our fighting strength and lure vulneralbe elemnts
into a kinl zone. An NVA Returnee who surrendered on 23 April reported
that his dompem', the 31st'Company (?Mma RR) of the 300th Heavy Weapons
Battalion, 3d NVWX Division, together idth the 32d Coupany (82rm Mortar.)
and the 33d Oe rmmy, (Signal) were to azwush tZ Forces in the vicinity of
BS7042. Local Forces, probably the 38th Local Force Battalion, were to
be pursued into the kill zone by US Forces and there the US Forces would
be annihilated by the 300th Peavy Weapons Dattalion attacking with the
2d VC Ragim.nto Friendly forces found fortified hamlets, several with
concrete bunkers, south along Highway 1 from BS769465 to the northern
bank of the S6,g Tra Cau Itiver (0S789418) and west along the river to
the mountains. The defeat of the enorW forces in early con•tacts to.
gether with the thorough use of artillery and tactical air strikes and
one B-52 strike confused and dispersed the enerW an drove him from the
battlefield deeper into the jungle covered mounta~ns. During this period
arms bearind Viet Cong began surrenderiMn to frienctly forces in increas-
Ing nwlIers. Most of them were village guarrillas* All of them were
afraid. A typical comment of one of the Returnees was that he was afraid
and tired of living like and being* bo town like an animal. As this
initial period ended it became apparent that the eney had established a
f plan to maintain control of DC PRO, but for his plan to have a
chance for suceas, larter forces would have to be conidttode

I
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Repor for Qua-taerly Pe•i-od Ind o 30 kWU 1967

5MM~W! (F ENMi ThMOIEL & IQUTHPNNT ILSE AS OF 30 Ape 67

(?T~s 12 DAYS)

a. 3 (Mo) 39 251 29 160
b. OI 3h 334 314 59

2, 1MAPO!
a. SMAILAM AM 78 13 22
b, CW SUMV 0 7 2 2

a. A•
(1 Small Arm 5 201h 10 582
2 8"12mn Mort 1 2
(3) 6O Mort 8 1
( Ornad.es 23 27 3 42
(5) 12. 7 Awuo
6 Ror~ket launcoher 2

(7) V.? 16
(8) 250olb boit1

b. P&801 & E QU P! i

I~4W17 98 19
Clothing Sets 2 67 19

3 Ccanteens h 2 10
Web gear 2. 22 16
pczhoe 29 23 13

3ýMedical Equi~p U0C0 Tbs 43 The lb:

Binoceular-'s(5) Ramdise I

Hater 35 235 5 9

Rie 8 tons 9?.7 tons 800 2be6. tn

B • nke m• 18 4 16 05 12 52
)Cas," eo/o/2io •

M2 tone U1.Bm0 2 t//

8
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SUBJCT'OperatinAL, Report. for Q urter3l' Period hd~ing 30 April 16

3, OHMTIaS3 AND TRtMDMI ACTIVITIES i

a, PLUM I

(1) 3d Brigade If prepared cOontingency plans for the
reliet and reinfcorcement of critical W/ARVN installation8 in THALRR Iand FIRSHING AO,

(2) During Operations IE JE3U and BAKER, the 3d rtrigads
TF had conting plans for the relief and reinforoement of IM Camps,

at the following lucations2

a. BA TO BS556327

b. GIL VUC B.377271

o. ?DHM MDG B5535510

d, TBA BW B3345878

e. HA fiNM BS391704

b. Operationat

(1) Opetation THUEHR 11, 1 - 22 Febrmry (See Inclosure
I# After Action Report, TEAlER II).

(2) Operation PRSH 3'F - 9 i (See 1n-
clos'r 2, After Action rteports HI 3).(

(3) operation LE JEUNE, 19 - 22 April (See Inolosne 31,
After Action Report, LE JEMlE)*

(4) Period 22 - 30 April 1967.

(4) Generals Upo being placed under the opera-
tional control of Task Force Cregon effective 221200H April, Operation
BMR oosenoed with the 3d Brigade TF continuing offensive and defen-
sive operations in 'te IXC PRO Area designed to' locate and destry N7A
and VC main forces, VC local forces, gwxrrillas, and VC infrastructuce
in the LM PRO Area with wo Infantry Dattalions (Ist Battalion, 35th
Infntryp 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry), one Armored Car Troop (0, 3/4
Cav), one Air Car Troop (B, 1/9 Car), and sunporting eleventso Three
major contacts were made during the period, al 'by elements of the Ist
Battalicn, 35th Infantry, while smaller contacts were made by other
oobat elements of the 3d Brigade TI. O•%mtis in the WC PRO Area
were typified by frequentlengagements not only against well entrenched
enexV campar size forces, but atlso by encounters with various Ivpes
of booby traps and land mines#• and numerous incidents of sniper fire
and ground-to-air fire. By the end of the repwrting period the 3d
Brigade TF had taken a heavy toll on the eneri" and f6'cad him to take
the defeneive while suffering very few US cacualtioen

9
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SUBJECT. Oerati Rep,•ot for Qarterl3y Priod Eding 30 April 1967

(b) lst Batta on, 35th Infantryi Durin the period
the Ist Battalions 35th Infantry canducted'search and destroy operations
in the western portion of the DUO PRO Area, engag&* in three major con-
tacts in village areas along the Song Tra Cau River* (See Inclosure 5).

(c) 2d Battalion,* 35th Infantryt During the period
the 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry conducted search and destroy operations
in the eastern portion of the DUO PHO 4r"a and provided security for
the Sea LOC Terminal at IZ GUA!L1ANALL the Brigade CP area t IZ 401=ZA,
the road leading from GUAMIC11M.L to M&ETEZUWL "Golden Fleece" opera-
tione in the DME PHO Area, and the ARVM artillery baes at IZ SZPER,
The battalion had no major contacts during this period.

(d) Troops, 31 Squadron, 4th Cavalry: Vuring the
period C. 3/4 Cav was izidet the operational control of the 2d Battalions
35th Infantry. One platoon assisted in providing security for LZ
0UArDA)ANAL and conr•ucted daily search and destroyoperations in'the
vicinity to the north and south with elemunfs of B, 2d Battalion. 35th
Infantry. C Troop (-) assisted in providing seourity for 1Z iCd1dE3
and t•e road between MMMTU1RA and GUADAIDANAL, and conducted periodic
search and destroy operations in the vicinity of M IMOTHMM in coor-
dination with elements of the 2d Battalion, 35th Infantrye

(e) frooo 13, Ist Squadron, 9th Cavalry: B, 2/9
Cay was irder the operational control of the 3d Brigade TF during the
period. B Troop provided vital support to 3d Brigade TI operations
by conducting d•dy air and grond reconnaissance throughout the TAO@.

O0 Training Activitiest During the reporting period th3 3d
Brigade TP personnel graduated from the following schoolst

SCHOOL MAE

3d rigade NCO Preparatory School 279

4th Div NCO School 89

4th Div Pre Recondo School 25

MACV Recondo Sohool 3.1.

do Chemical:

(1) f•iot contr•l agent (CS) and white phosphorous Cre-
eades o enpnd to the modm actent through out the reportLig pe

period to clear tirnels/and burftr.a

(2) Riot control agent was e.tensi783,y ut4.l.¶ze durimw

10
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Url~~~~~~~I ftnd fodmre~ frtrqd' "M %
pthe rop period in clearing f•tif. a search and dmmt

operatimme

(3) Diwlra Operation 3MOH and "rsxtiom IllB me
ploeS funed dru of 08-1 wsre t•opped fraom M& alrcraft to dmio
and obarne.ize the Urn anql se of rpeoifto tSZaTlU,

(4i) oni 4~ YArc 1967 (operatimr MlWmW) the~ ronmiomd
mierea rse sprayd with detoliantj BR726666 - BRA066, M37406641 -DR727662a DR722652 - BR7356589 BRJb 9 - IR725649 Dltj32673rR734 6 7?,

DR74d4673 - 13R7I6676.

(1) Piqcs appeale wre directed at specific ,mUlsep
villagens ov•es and Irdlvidualao The MOM pzcam supported the
dailq tactical sit-ation: by utisisng .• rnent tute•.igene Ifermticne

(2) Owwd teaim and aircreft wre coordinated dw*W

"the tacti.ca opzat,.. Tapes and gound meseentatimsea vere 8Wnam ma
Tmanets were dropped "•o avppwb the loudpealmr broae too

(.3) Fersmal oetact with the population wa utilised In
distTiutdng JRPAO awupapswu, WGN flags and PMM poter,

laflet drops and loudspeaker tape appeeal wer's o.QQMhe utr sig 4,I0 W-U and R-3 aircraft

people of thoir 'vM49a, rif to support, Ue Viet Cmg and to evacuate
areas which were =nder Vi~et, Ca•. ocnteo~le

be Spealter time 10 houme
co U1-10 Missions 58

g. b Waour wes 96t

go Tap~ea made 21
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(S/ F 6t 7181 Repot for Quar•h"i. Period Onding 30 X967

f. Tactical air eupport statistios for the reportin., per•io
were as follows j

Ma mLssiofluCsrbat proor.

(1) 1- 26 Fb 67 M Flown RqFm

(2) 1-31 mrch67 102 68 59 114

(3) 1-30April167 3 '100 65 26

(.4) T•TAL 26,t 20O 180 56

(5) % Rm 75% 33%

g. AvUatitign Th avl•dtim e1eMent oentinmd to function with
the rep��cuIblb. of brodc•t•i, ardllsr7 advisories over lA rzadi
and operatiM a traffic ccntrol center. During the qurbeWrJ period,
the seotioa flew 891 h6unrs 21442 sortiUe, and carried 23101 peasengera
in orgai. helicopters. AiX biI*e support was prorided to the'3d Brim-
gade TI by the 52d Aviation-Bno from 1 Februsw to 28 WMroh 678 and-by
the 124th Avlsticn V t.taJiea, 28 YAr'h - 30 April. 1967, Troop lifts,
3#wg saone preparatiams, comand and contr-ol capablUtV and res•IP27
missions were provided.

24. 1L0IST=cS

a. Sup~2yt NO 1MJOr xUPP17 problem e~deted during the period.
dr TKas V t( 1-12 Feb) and clseso (12 Feb - 19 Aprl1) 3d DAi-

pade TI"was mtported with all csses o supplies by the Forward 3up-
tArea TI HA•SIL,.. DurigIS J• U (1.9-22 Apr) and BAM (22_3o j£pr)

3d Brigade Tp was supoorted with all olasses of slpplies by the Forwar4
Support Arta TF GALTLAHSR.

b. Transpcrtations

M) The truck squads continued to be utilised foj line
haul betwe-n +4 . base of operation and the yerord Suppoft Area,

(2) Aft Air Force V7A wvU uWtwlsd daiJ4 to transport re-
placements, p•M• E".; emrgencY leavep ai and critical supp3y items
from base caXP to the Area of Operation,

M7A Statistics werea

(a) Sortiess 592

(b) Phss•nes,. 7,283
(c) COanot 386,522

OflNFIDENTIAL
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StBMIOPrattcwms Wsort far QuarterlY Period End5ing 30 Ap 1967
(Rcs.-MPOR65) (U)

(3) Ch 15~ 1~b 3d BM904gnd TIP MMvd frau Br~omb Teach,
BS89o?22 by rganio vehdi s 30 ka to 'Z UPTM to begin Operation

(4) n 1 Ap 1967 3Y Br e f began their mve to the•;1 MT W EI An-a of Opertmions ,vicinity DU PRO.

frcai ~ to (a) ~fta let TattaJmon,, 2th Infantry moved. by 0130
from Qt. Nhon to MmU Ini, Statistics sar as followsr

___SORIE PASSEN3ERS Z

0230 22 677 U•

(b)MO The 2d Battalirxi, 3%t Infantzy moed from
12 1MM to MA onWJUTN& 15 and 1U AW 67. Statistics are as follown

TnM SORTIES PASSEgRS C.AMO VZHICIB

C7A 19 407 8,000 1
M14 28 250 56,ooo 10
CZ 3 3

(0) The Bri~gade TI (.n) movec from 1 UIZ DT to WZ
MONEMM an 17, 18& 19 and 20 Apr 1967. Statistics are as fofllwsa

TYR SORTIES PASSE6ng cAwO "Emam

07A 5 769 73,800 1?
0*7 104 179 629,000 14
W•T 4 258 128

(1) 3d Brigade TF received M16E1 Rifles to replace the
4 niA en 90 peroent twn-in of the "to' was conpleted by the end

of th repmeting period,

(2) 100 MID$ Sisl ware rdoelved and iussd to =lti.In
the 3d Brigade TP fo test and evaluation.

(3) Ths Llr Sets Anti Intrusions ANAOSS-90 was received
duM-ng Wh quavber and :issued on a Umited basis as a test and evalum-
tion items

(4) The 3 gallon capacity rdbrwater containers ai
dr.ppable) have proven to be outstandi•g f weter resupp3V.

N3
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db~Modioalg

(1~a Wueiof patieinbe treated by 3d. lrigadO Tr aGsarzm

(2) Rz.dbe, of diseae cases - 2*869.I I

0 w) Nter of battle oasualties - 161.

(4) Number of nan-attle oasualties 282.

a* Sta*4tisticaI
(1) ClosuI,

(a) A Rationsa 798s870.

(b) C R•tio•s - 20•#000.

(2) CUas Min:

(4) Magas - 27•,48o g .ams.

(b) Diesel -07MOW gallon..

(o) JT4 - 9140,9 0
0) O~ssavs

(a) 10 m - 17,894o rd.

(b). 83., A i s1: -

paot ~rio peretcslt
~~~pc civic actio nc'm, project I.,n, the Area of 3d Brigade TF Openraim. "

ft"3d hade TP'S5 Seotim woked with iUWta7 Inteoligende perati-
rasi IrYQ tern, W&C Pitscttr personnel, Natiormi Polices MWI ct.
ticial., and ifaxitz7 Lunits it~ support of tactical oporations.

(2) CNN reprmsentatives aoooqpaned the Civil Atfairs
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and PSYFS tiam whonvez' possibl3, in order to imure a more favorable
receptioun by indig1os ronnel. In q areas, this was tho first
exposinv to the = foi thrpeoplo of tho riml areas,

(3) Civil Affairs Areas of Operations weret

(a) TWMU Il and PERSH1M9 Dinh Diab Proinoe
(Rm eat and Am W Districts).

(b) Summer-, j

I Total MCDAP Operationms

SSlok5all 472

b Dnutal %rg5.ene 8I4

o Baths for Children M?

d A doctor accaimnied the CG&/EUO1 team
on 19 operations and a deniTht mn 12.

2 Public worat:

a Iaygroumd set at Diem Ties refugee h•a.et.

b W621 at Diem Tieu reZfugee hamlet.

o Market place (3 buildings) at Wf Tho,

d Righwoyw 506 from Hoai An to Jot ighwvaY
#1 was recmstrmted by D/65th Engineers and opened totraffio.

3 Cameroet D=ui the reporting period
laborers were hired to im sandbags* Wages paid were at the rate of
50 piasters per d&q per laborer* A total of 35,OO sandbars were filled
during 25 days at amlovont.

4 Publio Weltaer.

a OS tons of captured rice was retiwid io
distriot officials for redlJtributionc

b 120 lbs of captured salt was distributed*

u Td t new market place tt'VI Tho hamlet in
ph ?V district was offiaiaLy oloened on 8 April 3.967# giving the people
of Eastern Phu IV district a place to trade and improve their econorFo

d Operation OCLUEN FIECE On 20 Apri, 3d
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Drigade TP took over Operation GMO LM= •. This was a joint opera.
tion with IY and RF cadre to protect rice harv'•stir wbi3a they harvested
rice frm public lands in DUO 1110 diitrict. M all there were'9 Opera-
i.ne with a total of 325 tons of rice reuned to VN controU Of the

15 tor, 40 tons are stored at distriot headquartera.

GOvernment and Educations

a Two village bufletin boards were erected
at Yby Tho and Diem T.eu. -

b dVN flags were presented to the village
chiefs of It Tho anmd Diem ¶Meu,

6 Refuge Aeshistamne

a A total of 1177 refugees were relocated
from areas controlled by Vdrond NWA to re.ugee centers in Pm My Dis-
trLct4.

b 1'le foflc~dg s~pp2 4es and assistano.
were given to the refugees 

an

TYPE AMWWM

(1) -18s780 Ubs

(3) Clothn 330 lb

(6) Ca d Goods 4 ases

(7) Dread 1,069 loavee

o D•i goperation 12 ,- and Operatiom
BAX, (19 thra 30 April) te f .,-.ng refugee asis.tanco was provideds

(1) Roofing sheets 4hO

(2) Dags of ceent 28

d At the end of the reportize pdriod there
were 69 fam3y zefugoe wrntl weer construction in DID PRIO. This was
an increase of 1h units since 19 April.

16
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(CSCS 65) (U) A 1967

* binaarics t

(1) Refugees In the M It District gu•.-
feted from Iftr*u diseases, principaEly pnemmonia• tuermuloesi, and
glaucomM. M children suffered from fcozera. kCP risoicas were

apecifioa2• arrnnged to help the newy located refugees,

(2) There was a-considerable Vefuges pro.
blem in PMw t distrint, with apprcuimitel7 29,000 refugees in the 0en-
tenr by 19 April. only 52% of the heads of families are arulyor,. em-
ployede The Cae tbemselves were eenerally. overorcaded and lacked san-
itary facilities. Eff~orts were inde by tte tj, ARMND and GMR agencies
to alleviate the oawition.

(3) Thera wore app Ldmtsly 11#500 re.
fu•es In DW Pho dfat'ict as of 30 April. Of thse, 1,266 were regis-
teowd in the refuee centers of the district. 11hare Were no orerdlebp.
ing problems in controlling tzese people and adequate fafilities were
fully utilized with more. under cciatruction o planned. The refucees
had sufficient food and clothing and werf supported by a continuous
1DG&P program fo health and sanitationo

6, (0) MESa=t~kL

a, (U) oenorea,

(M) The 3d IBgade Task Worce, 25th nfWantry Division vas
attached to the 4th Infantry Division for adm-nistratim and logistics
effective 13 February 1967. All administrative fumctians previmuab'
performed by the Perecael Services Division of the Brigade were tnans-
ferred to the Division.

(2) C•sq•W D, 65th Enginuer battalion was attached to
the 4th nfantry Division Nngineer Dattalin eoffective 12 March 1967.

(3) CorqwW D, 725th MaintenLence Dattalaon was attached
to the 4th InfantrY Division 7 4th Maintenance Battalim efferetive 17

(A) CoM196 3, 25th Mead3 Battalion was attached to thu

4ht In!an ) Division c dqeaal Battalioh ) e fectivo 17 April 1967.

(5) Troop C, 3d squadron, 4th C(tvalry was attached to tv
hth InDfntry Division lat Squadrn, 20th Cavalry effective 17 April 19.

(6) 40th Scout D Platoon was attached to the 4th Tnf-
antry Divisior. 5th Battalion• 6th Artillery effective 17 April 1967.

17
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MaMJQZ Operational Report for quarberly Period Br~ing 30 April 1967
(RCS-csFro-65) (U)

b. (C) dt Stmength,
(-) AS od 30 April 1967, the trength of th =miti of

the 3d Brigade Task roT e were an foll.one

___AUTH C" AUT??
a"FV W( cWvir Iff w c? W S

co D;65th aw %0 25 0OP3 6 02-232 6 0226
0oD; 725th iftnt 14 2 72. 1 0 3 2253 9 22146

co ,'2thodnn a 80 60 0o0 8083 7 080
C009 50172 51
W5 Taf 37 2 790 2 o 49 32 1 709 32 1670

2/35 la 37 2 790 0 0 78 33 2 746 33 1697
w,' 3723790 102 o 4 3 2737 32 70

2/9 Arty 37 3 450 0 0 435 4 47335 4 44~9
II4thPro Dot 2 0 3 0 00 210 3 1 03
4Oth Sot DocPlat 1 26 000 1026 1

T!CfTAL -r IT- T" M 7 ~ TnMM8 2Tr Ir55

(2) The 3d Drirade TI strentlhA f2~ictmated daily duir1.n, this
period* The fol.l1w, ar periodic strewth fiewes

2E 3 20 38W 3 20 2 I1 3871
5 ftb 226 20 227 20 381C0
2 Fab 221 20 3853 221 20 3720
127 F 226 22 3887 21? 21 3250

23 222 21 3838 217 21 3861

128 & 226 22 3841 222 21 3860

59 Ma 230 20 3838 230 21 3890 i

2 ma 221 20 3899 211 18 3882
2 Ma 2'17 20 3859 .2"J. 18 38 W

3M Mr 210 203768 212 16 3795

23 Apr 215 19 3764 217 17 3735
30OApr 211 19 3709 210 17 3679

C F1.8
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SMM'l O~r~t= ePoft for QNatrUV3 Frlod Wling 30 Apri 1.967S~(R.M-M.R65) (U)
:•\\ (3) Replmooments nmeeeedi

Souli3d Dde1ýIF Vs3
oe 0 2 1 T' 3 19 27

3,/35 ur 0 0 2 ? 6 6 23 412/35 int 0 0 2 6 5 5 31 49
2/9 Art 0 2 1 5 4 6 25 .3
3A OWx 0 0 0 1 2 2 16 21
Cb B25th Md 0 0 0 1 0 0 26 17

od pth hp 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 2
co Do 65t Br 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 4

1-93-A3-7 ON.6 34 IEIL
SM 3d tids UT -Tr -T -r i' '

w 0 2 0 1 7 77 3
3/Inf 0 0 1 1 0 2 773

2/35 izf 0 a 0 6 . 17 1Id, 231
2/9 LtrW 0 0 0 2 a .1 13 25
3/4 aw 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2

Ool25th Ybd 0' 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
3d Spt 1n 0 2 0 1 1

APRIL

19 w 0 0 1 1 0 9 57
2)35 ut 0 a 2 0 0O7 v 72 724
2A5 inf 0 0 0 0 0 V 73 75
2/, ArtY a 6 0 1 0 0 0 1

A a a 0 0 2. 1. 1 3
co B,25th mio 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3d Sot Bn 0 0 0p 0 0 0 0 0
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(WAY-5 W) ort fr Quart.~'21' ftriOd ~Ind 30 Arl16

(4) The nmter of friwrM~1y .. eualt.1s tow Ftbm.aiy*,M'h,
and April are as ta~lcva

Organic %=its r Kr W WI& DME 0!' Waun
6- 375 o 6

(5) VWabew of emergency leaveag

F 3d Bd 2 1A/~ 0 3
1A e3 0 1

2/53 me 2 4e 2
2/9 ArtV 1 0 0
3A eav 0
CoDno 2th bgw 2 2

Co1,2thbd0 0 0
Wsth set rjog Put 0 a
1.4h-PT Dot 10
co As725th x&Int 1 0

(6) Psrscmn. 'who deapszwd far "prati~j

2/%35Dmf 3 6 2

2/9 Arty' 2 2 2
3d apt Dn 41 2 2

D3d lide5 26
65th ftgr 2 0 0

TOT37 AL 0 0

(7) The pwoblm of stongth awCcx3t~Zog althcugh difi.
ficult dam to the u.Ta"tiM of imite f~ra the beas ouM, -a- asssted

iinmzrb2~by the um~ of per'iodic mists' held sim1taaousay in al2
BrigadO mar . Mbstrwu an' ooz'wlated to the ucoujug report. pzcDtAMr

Co(C) uorsale 7Mor cantiea to be utoellmat vitbin
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S 8UBaJET Operational Report for Qu-rterbr biod 3!dime 30 APIl 1207

(=w-CsMoa.6 (U)
t(1) al

(a) Niuber of bags reoeiveds h#,751

(b) NWmber of bags dispatcheds 3,A6

(a) Total Money orders soU:l $9%,,1.49A4~

(d) Total st..p value solds $21, 247TO0

(e) Dates mai vas not rec.1vedi

I Februar: 1# 22, 24o wAh 25th

2 Mlosro 12th

3 April: IM and I

(2) RA,

(a) Allocations vere sufficient to satisfy the needs
of the coarm1. RM continues to be an Important morale factor.

(b) Ncntbl. allocatioms were as follaes,
5BTR MAflCN AF•I

0 3d %te 30 33 43

1/35 nf 6
2/35 mIn 50 4.7 50

/9 Arty 28 33 37
3dopt B 32 26 30

d, Promotion allocations:

4 e 9- -8 Nc-9

1A n 7 310 20 00 00

W X60 10 3 0 0 0
W5•DS nf 83 23 7 3 0 1

Co Do 72 1 .4 1 0 0 0
TrpCo 3/4C&T 3,5 10 8 1 0 0
cc oD65th mw 22 7 1 0 0 0

T0"LL "1" (482)

21
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aJUTs Opeatioal1 R-rart for Qnwrt4?7 ?rir•wd Ining 30 Api'l 1967
(Os-MoR465) (U)

117 6 0 0 0
34 It 176 9 2 0 0 0
2j0 inf 89 n 5 0 0 0
2/9 Arty 9 3 2 1 0 0 I

Co D ,65th 2 6 1 2 0
Co D,?725*h Ma.nt 8 3 3 0 0 0

Tp3Cav J 1 00 0

~Ara

337 3-7 o o3d 3Bdeý "T
W/9 2.9 a 3 3 0 0

o tJ!Inf 18 12 0 2 1 0
W5 ~inf 72 16 U1 3 0 0
2/9 Arty o 7 3 2 0 0
Co Dp795th HL~nt 8 2 0 1 0 0
Trp O ow3np 0 0 0 0 0 0

so Awards and decorationst
(1.) After attachhent to the 4th raatr DMvLien the

awads otin o th 3dBriadeTV asinco!T~orated in the Ijth Difantry
Division Peromel Services DiviriLn

(2) Aard npre sented,

Air yadal WKIRAf~

Army Ooumdation Medal 6 813
BrOM Star Model 25 32 29
icISomise HOW 0 0 0
Diati~dgsked. Flying Cross 0 0 0
Silver star N 3 2

DixtingulaW Service nodal 0 0 0
DistingioW 8erivice C•ss. 0 0 0

22
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y f* Religions

(1) Chaplains onduoted religous ervices in the fle2d

(2) Chaplains mde nmmrousetripe to visit hospitals
where 3dBiae__esnn2wr oaeeCapan mlvrdm
and other personal belomgingu during these viaits.

(3) Jewish perws'mel were given the opportutby to attend
passover services in 1ha Trang.

g. SeenAWris nts

(1) The hi&h Veen1intant rate In the brigade is a posi.
tI.ve indieation of the high mml present in this unit.

(2) The 3d Bri.gade 2TIP bieved 20% of R Career andlt 1s4
term renlIstwntr during this period*

(3) Rteenlistxnta a

IMAUAM HUM~ APRL ?O~D
Last Prior Service RA (career) 7 - -" ' •*.
Last Prie Service (st term) .5 440
Last Price Service AUS 3 3 4 2

7. Ar'tilery

as DdriM the reporting period the 2d Battalion 5th Artileftz,
participated in five major operati•ots SAM HOUSTO•i THAX3A Il, PMMKrF
L13 JKUE anti M=*R The fires of the 2d Battalion, 9th Art~ferys, ao.
comuted for the follming-lossesa 84 VC ia& 1U VC WIlL 23 bvzimrs des-
taoye, 22 hute destroyedg 1 house destro7ed, and 4 sconda"7 explousimcg.

b. Attao•nhts for reporting period see pam lo.

8. Other, i

(I) General:s TDhi the q•rter 1 F•bruery - 30 Ajpri
2,967# Compar D, 6•th Engineer Battalion continued to support the 3d
Brigade VI by prvviding both comba't engineer support in the ae of
operationes and oonstruction support for the Briiade base eaM,.

23
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(2) operations

(e) Engineer. s'pport in the area ot operations .. -
sinted moun3y of a

I. Clearing Landing Zomw.

2 Destruction of erweny tunelep caves, buw tar#
and defensive positions-.

3 Preparation and maintenanoe of two now Brigade
forward CP areas.s

C Constructions minternoe, and isprevemnt, of
defensive periMete•re.

5 U Mie learirg.

6 Airfield Upwomint.

7 Relipad construction and maintenanOo

C8onstruction of a am-lanes cass 32, d%7-weather road (Route 506)troz M93.7720 to BR802836

9 Establitsuent and mintenance of a vater point.

1J) Assisting S5 in -civil affairs constrction pro-u
Sects such as well-digg~rg,

(b) Engireer support at the base camp Includeds

"1 Assisting In mvewnt of 3d Brigade TY base
oamp to Dragon Mountano

2 Hauling construction mnterals far develop-
rant of the base oap.

(a) ersonnel and Administration,

I Paragraphl O0 384 Depatment of theAr'!
Neadqnsrteres, 4ht~ jnfantir7 Division, APO 96262, attached Covwsn Do 5*
Ingineer. Battalion to the 4th Egineer Battalion, 4th Infantzy Divislon%
effective marh 12, 1967* Coama D, 65th Engineer Battalion renalmned
in support of the 3d Brigade TI as an OP•OC unit from 12 March 1967 throuh-
out the duration of the reporting periods

24
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2 An infuin Mogm was oared out beten
Ccuww U 65%th &nineer-battalion and the 4th Enneer Battalion In*
order to "vl off the 4th Erineer Battalionte Jiu3 r•tational hmip,
A total of 37 per~sml in grades S5 ard below were zehanged by Com-.
pan D# 65th Engineer Battalion for 37 persons from the 4th Engizee
Battaliat.

MOTION 2 (C) COMNMRS OBSERVATIOIM AND IMCOMND0TI0"B

Part i Observationh (Lessons Learned)

1. (a) AMW?~ThkT!0Ns

no Itess Critical Shortage of Non-Comdesuionsd Officereu,

Discussions The"r is & critical shortage of infiatrynon-c I d~siorm-d o~tr-erss, mos =214o, exsting in tbis commnd Thefollowing is a consolidation by infantry battalion of the ahor,•,ags

(1) Sff Sergent P.•,

UNIUT AUMORM~Z 4403PNED WORT*

1/438 1.7 221/35 38 19 192/35 38 21 17

(2) Sergeant B-5 i

1% 56 18 382/35 56 17 39
Cbserv•ationt Althou%,h a liberal prOmOtion policy is apoesible solution, it is not a d6sirnble s*stitute for experienced admetv" nonu•o.ssioned officerse

be Items Third In Country Poretin

Dimuont Current reguatons allow no more tin two in
country promotLTans ror enlisted persommel.

Vsemtticni It Is "eoc~meed, that a thud in country
promotion po01MC Me 'ated and continued inderfirdtely. Soh a program
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rational Report f or Qiterl Period Endi1 30 :rrl 1967

won3d be an effective management tool for the ocaiandoer in that he
wou2d be able to select individuale -Abo have demontrated exceptional '

ability and promote them accordingly. It would be a good incentive for
r0 • riebsnt and esteusion in countx7, and would help in correcting the

balaes In graft existing, in most units due to the lack of non-ocu-
mdassicned officer replaoents.

0. Xtems Under the provisions of UARV Reg 290-, IU*N;Fft
364 Pand 365 a oMnyr aftioried forms for rep--rtim optured data#
statusp and dispoeition of detainees.

Dicuuuiont Since th6 publication of TSQV Reg 190-2 owr 4

Un36g the 365 these fori have been unobtalnableo
Subordinate uni to oanno-f-c1 p1y due to the shortage in the eupaF
system*

Cbaervationt reaciond that UUM publiah guidanee to sub-
ordinate units perritting local duplicat±on of the formst of the form
364 and 365*until the supp3y channels ovn handle the present load that
is required*

2.(C) aP3RATIO1Si

a. Item, Oodu:Mtion of ArtfL3*r Picrdtions

Daeaussuio Major problem .wer encountered Sym artillery
battery (0 10 T upon occupation of a positin. on the beach. fTe major
diffimatl was preventing the trails from creeping back wihen chare 3 or
above was fired*

Obserrat•ons These prcoble• a• be eliminated by building
.a platform und re wes to prevent thin from sdzzi in the sand&
The howifter be further stabilized by use of the ]m e pack
eaZ:T . f'T . wi. ith wand and braced by engineer stakes to minizdaee

ba Vtm Aiw..-tanportatabl. artillery battery f1r : directio.
*enter (1'D)o

2 •cusuionl In order to begin firing upon occupaio of
an 12, the FDCO r bcome operational iSmdiately upon arrival* By
cutting out one ling side frm each, of two COM-, ontainers, aid then
areldif the tw ocntabiors together, an excel.e%, liUghbeightp want.
proofj, a&-transportable FDC can be constructed.

asmrvations With the FM C 00N' an irmmdiate IDO caps-I
Sbilit can be ma•e WWLb.e to any firing battery.
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SU==ECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967

(Rc-cl'o-6) (U)

o. tI s Stay behind sabushus

Discussions The enemy in the PERSHING AO established a
pattern of trailing US units on search and destroy operations. When
this pattern was dis6overed, rifle companies began employing s•uad-esied
stay behind ambushes. This tactic proved extreftly successful. The
ground commander must crefully select the area# paying close attention
to available cover and concealment.

o Unit cotmanderv should enooiuage the use ofstay behind ambushes, end on occasion consider reverbing the direction
of march and move back into an area already searched.

d. It=: The problem of booty-trapped Ianding Zomes

Dlocus* During the reporting period 3d BrIgade !
encountered several booby-trapped landing sones resulting In friendly
casualties during combat assaults. To iinralze this hazard this unit
has adopted several techniques:

(1) If possible avoid using the sawWe L's more than once.

(2) If possible sesct the leat obvious looldg LWoo

(3) In areas where numerous booby-traps have been en-
countered all 12's should have an artillery prep, even though they look

innocent and are lacking in vegetation. It Is recooended that an aadL-
tional 5 minutes of artillesr be fired, most of the prep with VT funs.

Obeo•ation: Units shoud avoid using the same Wes me•e
than once, In addition an artillery preparatoio should be Med on all
12U regardless of how sate they seem to appear. Covemnders should con-
sider adding several minutes of VT fuse fie to their preparation,, which
should impact directly on the intended 2.,

a. .Jtt OH-0 Recoveur7

R~gu~ssla The damage iustained by an OH-23 during re-
covex7 far oeeded the initial damage. The excessive downuh of the
CH-47 causes the OH-23 blades to be ver7 vulnerable during recovery.

Ot2C9n1M Damage t6 the rotor blades during recovery
can cause eocondary damage. When the situation permits# re-
moval of the main rotor b3ades of the OH-Z3 prior to reoovery will rs-
duos the risk of further damage intransit.
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f. item: There is a need for an M-79 zarking romd,

M2CUsjion3 In recent operations, gwuships .hav been m-
ployed mote fruety in support of ground troopw than ever before by
this unit. The standard procedure is to have the ground troope mark
their position with moke and then point cut the target by using dis-
tancoe and direction or referring to tertain features. A markLng round
for the X-79 could be useW to rapidly indicate the targets it would also
take awa the hman error in zeferr~'g to terrain feature%.

Observation: A standard M-?9 marking round should be do-
Neloped for issue to ocabat units,

g. goo' Weed for a 4jkA CS grenade which can be 'red from
the *k-79 or I0k( ýy-eade lauobhars,

~ ~aMw twot~ival a.Ltuations are such that ground
troops would be grsatly assisted it they could aocurater launch CS gre-
nades to a range greater than 25 to 30 meters to force the eamw out of
a caves tunnel# bunkers or trench.

Obs r &tio: A standard 40= CS grenade shftud be developedpadaptable for launcin from the M-79 and MWU lau ncher.

h., J: Clearing of defoliated area*

SDuring Operation PEZSHDR numerous attempts
were made to b dry'wooded defoliated area by utilising air
strikes (napalm), WP grenades artillery (WP), and dropping 55 gallon
drum of napalm from a CR47 then trying to ignite it upon Impict on the
ground with tracer rounds and thermite grenades from gunships. All at-
tempt occurred during 300-1800 hrs, the hottest and driest period of
the daql all attepts were unsuccessful.

Obe~rer ion: A system/SOP should be developed so that
guidance can be given to the successful aocouup2ismaent oV• learing de-
fcLliated areas for tactical aerial and ground observtion.

1* l.0: There is a need for a standard survival mtmr• Is
each squad,

icussin: Several personnel in the 3d Brigade TF have
survival oa' mirrs. Thee mirrors greatly conserve the use of smoke
and they do not ooeproaiie the unit position as readi2y as ,moke does
when signalling aircraft. When used properly and on a bi day they a
are actual37 easier to spot from an aircraft than rmoke,
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Obserrat.ont The stantard survival bign.1 mirror should
be mado &vailae fo-r sIue to the rifle comp; .eso

j, Items Lightening the soldier's load.

Discussion: The average soldier carries a ruckSacks tl-
days rtionsa SUMastic load of ammunitien, two cantoens, and bld
weapon# This heavy load greatly reduces his foot mobllity and in the
dry season increases the possibility of heat othaustiono o mothod that
has been vsed by this urnt is to pick up the indlvdual packs in the M
log with the empty'ne iite containors and return them with the re-mup2
in the late afternoon, Several problems have been encountered in fths
systems

1 S packs were lost because they were inproper2y marked.

2 Additioual personnel wer6 required for leading and urn

loading the eqR~psut at the resupply pad*

3 On ono occasion a unit was unable to goet its Packs be-
cause of the w~ather and tactioal situation.

4 Because of the scheduling and pick-up tins inrvolved".
the units ivu~y were not able to c r1nce their days operation as early
as desired.

Observations. if the airoxaft are available. this prone-
dure gveatly enhances W foot mobility of the individualo There are
timns wheo dMr to the tactical situation, or weather$ this is not a
feasible ptaotUe•,

k. Iteom The use of Starlight Sco"es.

Disnuwsions 3d BlrAade T1 has iad excellent results with
the starliht scope mounted on the ".l1 rifles On one occasion, one CC
the platoons was set up in a night aiifth when they sighted 15 tU 20 in.
divilduals walldkng taward their locirtion. The platoon leader was about
to give the commnd to open fifre when one of the mn with a starligbht
scOpe saw that they were wouianZ As it turned out it was a group df wcmn
retuting from the fiu4W• mt. During the battle or Dun My (2)j, 23-4-
April, gevral VC were sh~ot by use of the starlight scope vhen'they tried
to escepe across a river. Maintenance appears to be a pro0blem. T
damage easily and once turned in for repair it takes a considerable length
of time to got them back.

ObservationsB*"hasis hould be placed on proour addl-
tiocal starligr scopes or the vmits. In aditin. maint•nnce proo•-i

dure sbpAL be improwed.
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-U ;ka Th. use of railroad flhrso for markMtI~frtesd

Discussuion This unit hhs experienced maeW problems in the
,psst in tmie •M r'iendlv positions at night so that cl..o air supi.
port could be used. One battali•n has be Mn the prwtee of oarryirg
railroad flares for this purpose. They are'ideal in that they b6n for
an mrtended period of timer to 10 minutes, and are easy to use. The
on2l plaee t•m flares are ata12able at this time is in the Righva
Whz'uJne Kits,

Observations An efforb should be made to procur a sufi.
ficient amount oN rWa1d flax'es so that they are readily available
t igb amh o l supp.7 ohannel.r

it Item, Operations In lom mods

Dftscussict, Operatirg In r areas increses the rate
of wear an aizrraft pErts and beari.gs. The frequency of',msoheduled
maintainenoe rises due to the reduced time life on parts, aVA the over-
all matntainenoe uequiremnt is greater.o

Observations The amount ad' time aircraft are domn for u.-
scheduled naint•a.•rnce can be reduoed in sore cases by early anaperi
of irareased wear rt•tes an critical omponents and edvance orderim, of
the meuaaxr partse Dut and sand connob be e~tdnated b1t can be con-
toled by ponenzse or other soil stabil:.serst Such stabilization iv
tenm•raW and mist be accomplished on a rigular basis to be effeotive,

n. Item Priority of new R & D Cheidoal Items in RMV SwpplyChannels.

m-s.asclsons Durngn Operation BAWR this unit encountered
enexu well forxrT "positions with mezy United mmans of extricating
ther from their position. Air strik• and artillery were not caplete.y
suesesful In penetrating the bnkers.

Cbservationt A CS bd has been developed for mortars
and artille2z WE ytd help conmAdere in the fleld to overo. -moo
In fortified pasitionsa A priority sytem 'sh6uld be established inI'WN
to goet nw R & D items to units who have an immidiate need for them.

o. tea, The problem of leavinp usable material In ai was for
the iaer svnri po

Discussion, The enerV supply system is at best, pooigand behas mw shM-6r•8,9s Therftre he ie a 8oavfter and In prom

to polioe-cp szaztti left behind by the M sed~ldier. Just the opposite
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Is true of the US soldier who seldom wants fo* s lieo This unit ham"
moved into areas vacated by other units and found olqmoress, MD rounds,
1.79 rounds and thousani9 of rounds of sm arm ams plus aasca-ed
tpesa of other equipment.

This pa"ctice should n6t be tolerated. Cora training, mqervis•,o
and discipline will. stop its Axj• itng that the ener could use should
be piOked t, or destroyed and this includes used batteries, C-rations
oansal, SM..O bages. The VC am short of metal and can use the ration
tine for mui purposes including the constrwotion of booby traps.

Owervatione Conmnd emphasis should be plaoil on units
leaving an a "2a1 e-Nro equipment that the VC can utilluew Harsh msa-
sures should be taken against commnders who violate this ru2e of the
battlofteld,

p. j~m The problesi of locatimg booby-traps sand punji pitar.

Disoiiseicm This unit has had numerous encounters with
booby-traps ad Z5pun ptas Of course the best method of Qoobaflng these
devises is by having well trained., thcroughly oriented soldier4 Two
things which have on occasion proved useful ares

(1) A iraPP33f hook with a light rope attached, used for
throwing ahead of the advancing troops in suspected booby-trapped 0oa,-

(2) A long pole carried by the lead man to probe fo punji
pits along trails etc. This means that the second man in formation haw
to be responsible for forward seco.ity

mservatims The Individual moldier should be thorowb"
traed and in booby trap warfare. In additions in certain
areas of heavy boobf-traps and punji pit density it might be advisable
to use expedients such as grapelling hooks and probes to assist in 3aoa-.
tiw these deviose

3i, (0) IxruT2IENI,

a. Items Shortage of interpreters within the units.

I.scusi.ont The • rile compaines habitu~lly operate indem
pendentl, T•'. ----ve een numerous times when an interpreter was need.
ed Iramdiatel' i.e, to ezplait tactical information or to persuade WA/

VC t6 surrendet. There is a critical shortage of interpreters in this
unit,. In facts infantry battalions in tBs unit operate without any ins.terpmters approd.mate~yv 4o% of the tim..
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Obee~at~p:A deterudrzsd effort should be made to m*ke
aTeilabl. eznu4WqTM%±fe Interpreters so that one could be aognipd
to soch rifle company, one te each recon esseance platoon and two to
each battalion heo~quartore.

t. jjdM Olamslfiostloa of (;etaineesa.

R&Malowt The alasuifioation of detainees is a respcný-
hibility of the iterwo&4t&a officer b-ased upon result of the tinter-
rosativc4 Howevim, claueification should also consider the circumstances
of captur" aw4 when possible the forward UN Team Interrogation xesulta.

0 0 tion 'The classification systmn of detainees shoulif
be sc~ie n mmv.More corsideration should be gi.ven to the

Ij Igs Military Inteplligenae (MI) Personnel,

Discussion: The MI Detikchmer~t which is attached to the 3d
Briad Waerpresently Authorized forinterx tiupioe o a IW

enlisted personnel, which is the TOM3 authcrdaiz.a%,on for a divisional bri-
gade under TO 19-.27El. In view of operationa~l requiremtits caused an auhrstonhsbe

*be anthont The M L~etachel: attached to this unit Phoiuld

(1) CIC - 1 officer

(2) INW - 1 officers 7 HN

(4) n iE

(5) 03 -2 EM

4. (C) CIMi AFFARS:

a.* II: Responsive Ref~ugee relief

heDi3,scuion: Dr=n the course of tacti--J. operations in
he Tl populated ýA~ateei a great influx of refugees into district

camps. Standby refugee control tesam area& necessity as certain steps
mist be accomplished in refugee processing:

()Movement of refuVes to forwardscreen~ing points.

(a) Food, cobthing and shelte.t
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(C) RbrisatratiON ,:

(d) Continuing relief.

(e) Continued sonik,,*

Observation: "Where the influx of refuaGes le get

result of oomtaT• -rations, refugee relief teams should be fornd a:d
aempoeed of the tfolowing individwInt

(1-) Village officials.

(2) D~istrict, 0•0 (USBAID) Representative.

(3) N3DAP toaa of 1 doctor, 3 mdics, 3 ass s'tantm.

(4) security fore 0

(5) Screernlig team uf Ni, National Police and vnllage
Police Chief. This tea* should be on stuanfy, realy for dsploynerrL vithin
2 hours of notification.

ae Item. Comnty Poir Operatimst

Disoussion County fair cperations are a successful popw.
ulation ccntrdT- -a- as wl as a rwans of obtinirnig intflligence.
Cou=t Fair Operaticna teams can be constituted at battillon level to
accohpwz combat units in setmnh and destroy operattionse

tbseraotonst Eaol combet batt÷•licn shoAO.1 form a county
fair team of tLe Slovlng peraonnell

(1) Village Chief.

(2) Villoee Police Chief.

me 1dical teon.

(4&) xatd-ornai Ponice.

This team should be on call at battalion level in coordination, with looal
officielse It way ba augmentd from brigade or higher headquartera with
personnel or mteriel.

do Items Control of hazn,-outa and gifts:

Disoussiont in mW oases the spontaneous gixirL of taml
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mouseit of~food, ctandyp clot-Mi. and tobacco to tbo indigencra peop1,
In an area, has au :dvarse effect on tha •occow and norale of the peod. j
In waW easee the peopla becowe beggars for headout3.

Maerlations, Gifts jhoulA bn given as a revard. for a seitam
, 'I proje3SU~ nover posgiblbj

e. (ýems ftvia Affa~irs Projedtas

rDio.-rusion, Projects should be ohosew to roet the follaw
ing oriteriat

( r Tm livitationis. .
(2) Availabil-Ity of me.terieJ..

(4~) Local des1. ae

(5) Need for item of usefulness after coroairletn.
1 viprnmiipai problem . to moiate the people to perform self-help

projects, in mwn cases US forces furnish not only advice and material
assistance but labor as well. This defaluates the project fails to give
the Vietnamese a chrae to participate.

Obserationt gAI projects selected should be self-help in

nature and care!l ~ en to met the desires and needs of the people*

fe Items Coordination of speaker and leaflet mssicrat

Discussiont Psyabological Operations which providespeaker
and ljtafl t •97rc-war most effective in areas of contaot or i~w1±ont
contact.

gb.be o.6 a, Plannd speaker and leaflet missions shoald
be coordinatod-closely witb. S2183 in order to achieve mximm effect.

g* It..ms Expoittio of Hqoi Chanho

Discussions- Hoi Chanh can be used most effectively as In-
telligenc sources a an be exploited in Psycu ological Operations if
used inwdiately after returing to CN7N control.

Cbsorrati.on The Hoi Chanh should be processed in the foil.
'IC44LI aeq~wmet
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a(1) Taotical ezploitation usiz•g "riA or gon loud-
spakr.

(2) Taotical Inte3.lgenoe e loitation by K ptroormenl

(3) L.IW0tation by PSYOPS personnel.

(4) FoavL up loudspeaker .evcitation.

PA1W 21t Ree.mwdatione

1. Peivonsel: That a third :in country promtion through th6 gade
of E-6 be atlorized for rifle squad leaderv and LRWP team leaders'. itlb• reooogio that there Is authoriza tion f~r 34 :1z €onmtr premotions

for the months of Fay and Jvne, howeveD it ýz r~ooonded that autfrti-
zation be cor~iinued. Ineinitely as stated in the preseding sentenoc.

2. Ditelligence:s

ii a. That quflloin inerpreters be provided to brigade sied
unts on the .eou•~n .•wris

(1 ) B igad sec~ation: 3C!(a) H1 section 5

(b) S-5% 3
il Co) S•2. 1

(di) MiLitary Palicet. I

(2) Wnfantry 1attalion•a: 5

(a) Battalion headquarters t 2

(b) Rifla companiest I each

(3) Ar'tillery battall as 1

b. That )a Metaonmits at Infant,7 brigade 2o"'. be aithorised
the following persornel, and thae qualified perso.mel. be aesigned accord-
ingy to £1U1 this aut.oritqtiont

(1) 0300 -1 officer

(2) IN• - I offLier, 7 S

(3) 0C -I woo 2 E
(4) L1-Iu

(5) oC -- 2 R

SOIVF,'D.EIV-rAI..L
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3. Operations

a. That a &tandard 4am marking round be developed for standard
issue to ocmbat units.

b. That & standard 40M CS round be developed for standard is-
sue to combat units.

c. That an in country •aintenance facility for starlight soopew
be established in order to reduce time lost to units when scopes are
turned In for muintenanco at higher chelons.
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVDF-GC (10 May 1967) Ist Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period

Ending 30 April 1967 (RCS-CSFOR-65) (U)

HEADQUARTERS, TASK FORCE OREGON (PROVISIONAL, APO San Francisco
96374, July 1967

TO: COMMANDING GENERAL. UNITED STATES ARMY VIETNAM, ATTN, AVHGC-DH,
APO San Francisco 96375

1. Forwarded herewith is subject report of the 3d Brigade,
25th Infantry Division.

2. This headquarters concurs with the following recommendations:

a. Assignment of qualified interpreters to brigades in the
amounts recommended.

b. Development of a standard marking round and standard
CS round for the 40"mm Grenade Launcher.

c. Establishment of an in-country maintenance facility
for starlight scopes. I

3. This headquarters does not concur in the assignment of
military intelligence personnel to brigades in the amounts recom-
mended.

a. Brigades operating as part of a division are normally
provided counterintelligence and interrogation support by the
division military intelligence detachment. Order of battle and
imagery interpretation support are provided from the division head-
quarters.

b. Separate brigades are normally authorized a Military
Intelligence Detachment, Separate Infantry Brigade, TOE 30-14G,
31 August 1966. This detachment has an authorized strength of 32
and can provide counterintelligence, interrogation, order of battle
and imagery interpretation support to the brigade.

FOR THE COM1MANDER:

S/ Russell A Powell Cpt

f 0. A. GEANER JR
5 Incl CPT, AGC

ne Asst. Adj. Gen.

hmwinras at 3 ysar ltraiC N I~i: -MI 2pn n CONFIDENTIAL
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AVHGC-DST (10 may 67) 2d Id
SUBJECT: Operatioral Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending

30 April 1967 (RCS CSFOR-65) (U)

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 7 SEP 1967

TO: Commander in Chief, United States ArnW, Pacillc, ATTN: GPOP-OT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the period ending 30 April 1967 from Headquarters, 3d Brigade
Task Force, 25th Infantry Division (UIC WAL2AA) as indorsed.

2. (C) Pertinent comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning lack of noncommissioned officers,section 2, part I, paragraph la. page 25: Concur. The shortage of non-

commissioned officers in MOS 1LB40 is arm•-wide. In an effort to allevi-
ate the shortage, this headquarters reconnended to DA that USARV be placed
under the same promotional policy as other commands. Per DA Msg i36311,
4 Aug 67, this recommendation was approved. While a liberal promotion sys-
tem cannot compensate for experienced personnel, it does allow a commander
to promote outstanding pereonnel who possess the potential for leadership.

b. Reference item concerning third in-country promotions, section
2, part I, paragraph ib, page 25: Concur. DA Keg 826311, 4 Aug 67, auto-
matically provides for subsequent in-country promotions-providing DA cri-
teria are met.

c. Reference item concerning forms, 364 and 365 section 2, part
I, paragraph Ic, page 26: Nonconcur. A file check of records as far back
as 12 Apr 67, indicates that the 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division has not
requisitioned these forms. At the present time, the stock level of these
forms is: 68,000 (364); and 75,000 (365). The unit is being advised torecheck its requisitioning procedures. There has not been a shortage of
these forms at this headquarters.

d. Reference item concerning shortage of interpreters, section 2,
part I, paragraph 3a, page 31: Command emphasis should be placed upon maid-
mum ntilization of available ARVN interpreters during tactical operations.
USMACV is cognizant of the need for Vietnamese and Montagnard interpreters
to a total of 69 for attachment to each U. S. division beginning in FY 68.
In addition, USNACV is in the process of simplifying procedures for U. S.
tactical units to obtain ARVN interpreters. Increased availability of
interpreters and simplified procedures for obtaining them will facilitate

ONwDgraE I at Year LntaTV812
DecIassffieii alter year
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SApril 1967 (RCS CSFCI-65) (U)

their employment down to company level if the tactical situation dictates the
need.

e. Reference item concerning classification of detainees, section
2, part I, paragraph 3b, page 32. In the Commander's Analysis portion(paragraph 15a(3) ) of the Thayer II Combat Operations After Action Report,,!
it 'was pointed out that there were many instances when POW's and suspects
arrived at the battalion command post area and the circumstances of theircapture was sketphy. The brigade solved the problem by inaugurating a
policy whereby platoon leaders carry captured document tags. "They merely
need to cross out the word document and write in the word prisoner, then
fill out the card and attach it to the individual. When the POW arrives
at the battalion command post area, the circumstances of his capture are
readily available to the S2." This procedure could also be used to handle
detainees. Based upon the fact that the item " classification of detainees "
appeared in only one of three operations reported during the period, and
the problem was apparently successfully resolved, recommend that no further
action be taken since the problem was one of training and implementation
rather than the need for any revision of the detainees classification system.

f. Reference item concerning need for M-79 marking round, section
1, part I, paragraph 2f, page 28. Expediting Non-Standard Urgent Require-
ments for Equipment IýMEUE)No 3 is a requirement for a 40m smoke marking
round compatible with the 1-79 and X14-148 launcher. Item is being fabricated
in test quantities and due to arrive in RVN for evaluation in Sep 67.

g. Reference item concerning 40mm CS round, section 1, part I,
paragraph 2&, page 28. DA ENSURE No 87.3 is a requirement for a 40mm CS
grenade for the X-79 Grenade Launcher. This round has an external configura-
tion almost identical to the conventional HE round. The projectile is filled
with a CS pryrotechnic mixture which emits CS smoke for approximately 30
seconds. Effective range is from 30-200 meters. Cartridge can only be fired
from the K-79 grenade launcher. It can not be fired from the XI-1 48 adapter
for the 11-16 rifle. Present status, 3,888 have arrived in RVN. Another
17,000 are due by 1 Nov 67. The round will be evaluated by combat units in
RVN.

h. Reference item concerning survival mirror, section 1, part I,
paragraph 21, page 28. DA ENSURE No 68 is the requirement for a lightweight
Individual survival kit. The B01 for this kit is one per aircraft. Each
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SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending

30 April 1967 (RCS CSFOR-65) (U)

kit is equipped with a mirror. Based on the above no consideration has been
given to development of a separate standard mirror for each squad.

i. Reference item concerning starlight scopes, paragraph 2k, page
29: Concur. It is recognised that maintenance is presently a problem. Under
the present system DSU's evacuate starlight scopes to Sacramento Army Depot
for repair and return. Turn around times average 21 days. By end 1967 repair
parts (which are presently in production) and float items should be in
country in quantity. At that time repair will be accomplished in country
and turn around time will be considerably reduced. A mission support plan
has been furnished by the project manager, night vision,,for preparation of
support packages. He advises that USARV requirements for Night Vision Devices
will be filled by late in the second quarter FT 1968.

j. Reference item concerring railroad flares, paragraph I, page 30;
Sufficient quantities of this item are presently on hand, availabla for issue,
in 1st Logistical Command Depots. The highest issue of these, in the last
six months, has been 1700. None were requested in JTune or July and there haslSbeen no shortage at the item.

k. Reference item concerning new R&D chemical items, paragraph In, 4
page 30. Concur. These items are presently prograw-ed into Vietnam under
the ENSURZ program, and have been allocated to units which have expressed a
desire to test them.

3. Unit will be notified of recommendations and actions by routine in-
dorsement which returns this report.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

$EINNED#

5 Incls C AGCC
• ne Au AG i
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GPOP-DT (10 Hay 67) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report for the Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967

from BQ, 25th Infantry Division (3d Brigade Task Force)
(RCS CSFOR-65) (U)

HQ9 US ARMY, PACIFIC$ APO San Francisco 96558 16 0CTP167

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

X. 7. OSBOURN
MkA. AG0

5 Incl Asit AG
nc
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1ST BATTALION, 35TH MJWM~TY OPD1ATIM

10 May 1967

SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report for the period 22 through
30 April 1967

1* 22 4Ar 67 - Unit loo: D CP, A 2/9, h.2 Mort plat, A Co, LZ OD
(BS780367)j B Co at LZ NDNTMA; C Co and Rocon at BS796430. At 0755 hrs
Reoori began moving and lot plat, A Company moved out on a patrol. C Com-
pany reported 9 VCS ready to be picked up at 0756 hrs. The Vcs had bee
detained the day before. After the VCS were picked up C Company moved out
na their sweep and at 0915 hra they began to recoive sniper fire. Ota0aips
were requested. Medevac was called for 2 WIA in 2nd plat, C Company at
BS774428. At 0938 bra the unite around the plat in contact were: 3d plat,
B Company at BS7894 25, and Recon plat at BS8IOl7. The fight increased in
intersity and at 1018 hra C Company 2nd plat, had suffered 4 VIA. Recon
plat began receiving AW fire at 1055 brs vicinity BS 811u12 and quickly
requested AEIA. While Recon was receiving fire, A Company 2/35 just west
of LZ SHOUt (B8822403) was getting AW fire. At 1045 hre Recon began re-
ceiving 1Y and small arms fire from their left flank. The lot plat C
Company made contact at 1105 hre vicinity BS775425. The C&C made an ex-
traction at ES778h24 of 1 KIA and 1 WIA at 1115 hrs for C Company. Ground
to air fire was received by the gunship flying over BS 775460 at 1125 hra,

The Blue Tom, B 1/9 was located at ES829447 -ien 2/35 notified
the Rown plat that 8 VC were hiding in the bunker at B88W1403, and they
would mark the location mith WPN The Blue Team, B 119 Cav, moved in on a
suspected VC CP location at BS828Wt6. Artillery and ARA was c*lled in on
a group of 70 males with weapons. 20 were KIA and 10 VIA. The Blue Team
suffered 3 KIA and 1 WI. The Recon plat was located at BS818406 when the
Dn 00 notified 2/35 that the Heoon plat would be moving to BS815402. 2/35
was notified at 1212 hours. C Company was still receiving small arm fire
at 1323 hours when the gunships reported people fleeing the village to the
west. More gunships were requested at 1328 hre and they arrived at 13340
hra. let plat A Company prepared an 1Z for the LUU and the LWRP was in-
serted at 1352 bra vicinity B5791843, Two air strikes were conducted,
one at ?76003W2 and the second at BS736378.

The LMP found a grenade at BS791342 and then at 11 hrs they
found an anti-personnel mine at the saw location. The Bn O0 directed
Recon to assemble in a PZ immediately for pick up, and told them they
would be inserted at BS768426; at the time Recon was holding 3 VCS at

S81740•4. The LMP had moved to B3793340 by 1536 bra. C Company, still
in contact, requested an inaediate air strike on the village at B377W28.
A second air strike was brought in on the village at 1630 hra by C .-Ooupay' s

.0. The strike was made by 5 jet air craft. A Company's Ist plat closed
LZ OD at 1700 hrn. The VC fighting C Company in the village found the
going gettiag rough, and after the second air strike 12 VC decided to make
an escape, They began to run out of the village just as a "SLArK" gmustip,

INoMSUa 5
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174th Aviation CVOM, flew by. The alert %MHAP MW them ad quicklym•e& a 180o turn to enable his gunhip to come In behind the :2 VCo
RmI vth theiz backs to the clooflt gunship., they MM eas prM for
the "M1•'11 mlnigns. Th•e gunships pass was so low overthe rice paddr,
tbG PPrarl'1 water Ard mud from the bullet strikes covered the wkndahield

and the gunehip had to return to LZ M1NTZUM to wash the windshield. C
C W contact Oon~Uued and the entrerwhed VC held their fortified po-
Giti-on with Sret tenacitV. At 1716 h1r C Compary passed on the report
Uhat they had 5 VC ILA vicinity B 77,5W, md 3 AK-47, 1 paratrooper a-0,
1 E4 type rocet lucher with 1 rooket. The C(C went in Ith the Bn
S-3 to pick up a Rfcon WTIA at 1823 hours. At 1828 hours the VC in the My
Thu•n v.llag began firing M-79 rounds &t C Ccampay, and R&oon suffered
onO KU at 1835 bro.

The En 00 reoqeated the Air Floroe C -47 (Spooky) wL th its jda-
guns to be sent to the C Company location at 1910 hr". The situation at
1947 h"r vast C C0upa4 in heavy contact in the rillag with the VC bottled
up in om corner. Reoon was providing a blocking force on the wmst, rm-
&INg from W76flU? to the rwrthOuat. 1 COPIaD was providing a block to
the south along the traMe: BS773l to B'7722i2h to 187542i. C (lWpu
was on the Lim from W77328 to 8776Bsa.

Darkness was acproahing and the En an decided to: (1) leave the
battlefield sit~mtion in the above posture for the night, (2) bomberd the
village with the iir brore -4h7's 21,000 rounds, use artillery (HiT and
illumination) Vhroughout the night, and, (3) have C Compo sweep the

11aae after a 0630 hra air strike the following mrning.

At 2000 hrl the total oneW KIA by bocy count was 18, and C
Comparq lost another man, KhI at, 2043 hr., making the total casualties
for the diw 3 KIA and 9 WIA-

Tho an-ious eyes of C *1)vpazw, B Company ana Reoon watched the
village throM hout the night for signs of a tbeakout of an attempt ba drag
off the bodios of the dead VO. Illumination was provided throughout the
night by A 2/5- Artillery.

2. 2j A- 67 - The requested ar strike was made nt 0630 hrs. C
CONpNyPlats bcgan to move into the village as soon as the dust and mko
cleared. The En OD and S-3 flaw to the vil.lge and began to orbit at 0700
hra. C r',espy7 found no resista• and easily wept throuh the village,
get~tin to the OPoloire side at 0755 bra. A swep back through the v-lnage
b39Mn at 0758 hrm to got P- body court,, Seven VCS were picked up on tho
Initial swoop. B Oomp'wW picked Pkp one VCS at 0800 braS. Vedeva was
callsd by the Bn OD for the 3 wo-wided Vietnamese from the villag at
B;7746, The Mdevac also exracted 4 US WIJL and 1 KIA, The 3eoond
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sweep yielded 2 VC KIA and 36 VOS. Weapons found wores 2 SKS, 2 34, I.
Rocket Launcher, grenades (US and Chicom), 2 M-79, 3 M-16, a knife andassorted canteens, belts and packs. bw recovoreds.343 rounds 7.62=,.

190 rondas 8M, Z rounds *.1, 1 X 6Dma roumd in container, also 20 setsof black pewas were eaptured, Total ame• mWK at Thelp Son, (2) was 33.

At 1125 bra, the B Company 0O and 1st Sgt were wounded by a
grenade. The VC had Jumped out of a large bunker In the village at L766416 wid. tossed the grenade.

B Compargr requested an EOD team to assist In the destructonCof
some large bnkers at BS76•16e The 3d and 4th plat of B Comply mved
out at 1315 hrs. Recon wan given the mission of checking out the village

(BB76643) at 1352 hra by the Bn 3-3. Two air strikes were planned - one
at BS725326 (TOT 151% hrs) and one at BS740352 (TOT 1700 bra). B Company
destroyed 22 burkers with overhead aoer (3 to 5 feet thick) at BS7664ij6.
A Chinook was sent to C Company to pick up 60 refugees. The 2nd plat, B
ComparW began receivIng AV fire at 1550 bra vioinitr BS768Z1 /l Oftudips
were requested iuwdiately., C CompaW found 550 lbe of rice at BS77W2S.
The eneW was in a heavily fortified position idth bur~. and IN weapons.
2nd plat, B Company had just crossed the railroad when the VC opened fire.
The Bn CO called for an iwediatk air strike on the village of Blnh My (1).
At 1724 hre the Bn OD risp)r.ted the VC were pinned down on the SW, the NW
sector was still receiving heavy tire,, and there were several U WIA at
B87684Uh near the ratlroad bridge. Three men from B Oonpar were on the
ground in an erposed position in front of the enezW bunkers. One of the
gunship pilots, Lt Wood, 174th Aviation Company, distinguished himself
by hovering directJy over the wounded at an altitude of 20-30 feet, and
directly in front of the anea bunkers. With his guns blazing# he re-
sembled an irate, protective, mother eagle shielding her yong. With
the valiant support of the gunshipe, and the courageous effort of the B
Company 1O, Lt Kbith, who crawled out to rescue the wounded, the area war
cleared for the air strike. All positions wero markod uith suDke and
the F-141's began to pound the enmy. At 1810 bra, the air strike was
fi nished and the 2nd plat, B CompaiW it th the Rocon plat began to close
in on the of Binh )Y (1). The maxt flight of F-C104. began to
strike Binh Ms (2) just SE of BST6Wj0oT A ib ito tom was used to scroon
the SE aide of the village of Binh Ny (1). At 1810 bre, 1 US =IA and 1
US were extracted. The Air Force 9 -47 was requested and at 1930 hbr
D Co~pmy reported 1 VC KIA who was ar d wtth an M-16

At 1950 hre the Cacti Oreen forces around the VC were located
at: B Oompaow BS?72411j, Rooon plat B8768410,9 C CompatV (-) movin to a
blocking pan at D37624 The total US casualties for ýýe day vere, 2
KTA and 6 WIa.

Again, the night wais spent watching for VC attempts U kcpe.
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The rest likely escape route was the river, and B Company placed rifleman
with utarlite scopes on the bridge at BS772441 to watch -the river. Mllu-
mination was pro•vad by the artillery and H&I fires were shot into the

V *ls Air utrik*au ware echedxied for the next moraing., 214 April 1967j,for 053ohn ad o645hr%

3. 24 Apr 67 - At 0640 hrs the first air strike was uniderwa with3 F-la00a delivering their ordnance cn the village. A White Tem vas sint
in to saoen and observe reported moverent in the village in the ricinitr
B8803340. The second air strike was completed at 0750 hre. At 0735 hr.
3d .iav, B Compny shot one VC who was attempting to swim the river, The
Reoon plat and 2nd plat- B Company wept through "Ae villag at 0750 hrs
meting no resistasoe. C Company was instructed to move W and check out
tb trea at M7OWNi8, the- to BS747 439 because those areas were covered
with trenches and foxholes. An ergineer teemu vt:. demolitions war r-
quested to destroy the bunkera

At 1013 hre A Ompan's 3d plat departed 12 OD on a local pat.l,
The IRP reported seeing 5 people in black pajamas at 1410 Ire ner B3796-
355. When C Company approached the village at BS756428a the pagoda bells
began to ring and the Vi•tnaasoe people began evacuating the village. At
Il bra lst plat, C Company was notified to get into a PZ at BS74jO30
fror extraction and delivery to BS•?2 8 426 The 1st plat, C Compay comoplete4
the lift at 1538 hoisa. 0 CO'xany (-) oontlnued to sweep through the
village at 735432. At 1530 the bod" count from the village wAs 20 VC
KtA. The last two vere killed in the air strike. Statistics for the
day were: 20 VC KIA in tie village at P016540?.

4a 25 Apr 67 - At 0755 hrs the resupplyr Chinook received ground-
to-air fire and the gunships were called to C Companys location. The
Blue Team, B 1/9 Gav was irsertod at B758354 and requested a. ready re-
action force vmn 1/35. A Company was designated by the Bn 0O to pro-
vide a plat for the RRF. C COmpary received word from the Red Team
(gunships) -owkizi• over their area that the village of Tan Phong (.735-
435) had nmaroue freshly dug trenches and tumnels which could aeoowdate
a company-sa•zo unit. C Compxy (-) was located on a line f'om ES733434
to B 74434 and the 3d plat, C Company was located near BS714 O at 0905hra, at 1105 bra C compa (-) was weepi Tan rigon (BS736&7) with the
2d plat at BS?61430, and the wpns plat at B5737b314. Resistance was notnot; howverp many freshly dug trenches and several bunkers were found.,

The gunshipe of the Red Team, B 1/9, re or. station overhead
and at BS714527, the lead gunship fired on a man wearing a grey iniform,
web gear, and helhat, Another individual was taken unmdr fire and killed
at BS7454214 2nd plat, A Company, on a local patrol out from L OD, found
a small caw contalning some dcuments at BS760377. The Bn S-3 instructed
2nd pL••, B Company to search to the S vicinity B3762372., T 3d plat.,
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C Company was moving to the location where the gunship had fired on the
pajama clad person at B3746624 when they received AW fire on their left
flank and sniper fire from their tight front. The 3d plat, began to
flank the enemy and called for the gunshipe who, fortunately, had just
refueled and were on their way to the C Company area. At 1237 hrs 3d
pl'nt, C Company had 3 men pinned down in front of the enemy bunkers, one
of them WIA. Their location was BS742428* At 1241 hrs the gunships were
on station, and the lead ship imediately spotted 2 men with packs and
weapons entering a building. The fire fight grow in intensity and at
1315 hrs 3 plat, C Company had 3 WIA and needed a Medevac. The 3d plat
pulled back to provide the gurnhips working room on the bunkers. The
wounded were pulled back to safety under very heavy fire.

An air strike was being made at BS744357 and was being controlled
by the Bn CoDn Officer from LZ OD when the Bn S-3, abole 3d plat, C Com-
pany in the C&C, called the 1/35 TOC to have an immediate air strike laid
on. The Bn Comwn officer notified the FAC of the S-3's need and the jets
were deverted north to the C Company area where the FAC contacted the Bn
00 and S-3& The F-IO'e had expended their M• and napalm on the target
at BS744357; but they were able to offer 20Qmm and the FAC called for more
jets while the 3d plat, C Company wounded were being pulled back to safety.
The Red Team gunships laid down heavy fire on the entrenched enemy while
the Medevac ships entered. After the friendly positions were identified,
the Air Force began to pound the enemy positions. The air strike at
BS742423 was completed at 1411 hra. At 1415 hrs the Bn (D directed B
Oompany to move to the NW of C COmpany' s contact area. A second air
strike for 0 Compar was approved atl 14 hroo As the kC flew to drop
smokeg p nades to the units on the ground with the Bn CO and S-3 it
received 40 rounds of AW fire, losing altitude and power rapidly. The
aircraft made its way to LZ MTCUMA air strip on a final glide and crash
landed, No one was hit by gunfire or hurt in the landing. The ship
caught fire dring the glide into the aLr strip. A replacement C&C was
immediately provided, and the a) and S-3 returned to the contact area. At
1431 hrs the Recon plat was at BS762318, and 2d plat, A Company had picked
up a VCS when he tired to run at BS775370. The 2d plat, B Company had
bagged a hook load of rice by 1505 hrs and also had 4 VW at BS763409.
The 2d plat, A Copa returned to LZ OD at 1515 hrs. Recon plat was now
at B762401 and was moving to a blocking position for the C Cbmpany contact.
Their block was to be set at B7454168. B Company (-) was at BS752416 at
1535 hrs. The 3d plat, C Company had one WIA at 1603 hrs and requested
Medevac. The second air strike was completed at 1620 hrs on BS743423.
By 1625 hra Recon had reached B5754516, and by 1705 hrs they were located
at BS?)7J416, The 3d plat, B Compan was located at BS149419. The 3d air
9tkike of the day went in at BS7434.23 at 1725 hrs. The Arty IX) was con-
trolling the air strike in the C 0mpany area and was wounded on the left
forearm from the bomb shrapnel. At 184O hours L. Compeny reported their
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casualties since the contact began. 2d plat had 3 WIA and 1 KIA, 3d plat
had 1 WIAi and the Arty MOts RTO was KIA. Again, for the third day In
succession the S-4 made a resupply run to the embattled area to deliver
amo and C rations, At 2000 hrs the Bn CD directed C Company elements to
pull back so the village could be shelled throughout the night. The
platoons pulled back and Medevac ships began making extractions, The Air
Force C-l7 (SPOOKr) was called and was controlled by C Company. The
final friendly casualty report was: B Compary - I KIA, 3 WA14 C Company -
1 KIA, 9 WIA; 2/9 Arty - 1 W A. (1135 INO) and I KIL (C Company FOs Rm).
The action in the C Company area resulted in 15 VC KIA, found on the NW
side of Tan Phong, 2 SDIts captured, 1 M-16$ and an estimated 10 rounds
of rocket fire from the village was received.

5. 26 April 67 - 30 April 67 - At 0020 hrs the C Company FO reported
secondary explosions coming from the vilUage at BS742423. At 0650 hrs an
air strike was made on the village (Bich Chieu (2)) and was completed at
0715 hrsa By 0730 hrs the Bn CO and S-3 wee airborne in the C&C over the
C Company area. The Bn 00 instructed B Company and C Company to move back
through the two villages and conduct a thorough search. Also at 0815 hrs,
the Bn 00 requested an ROD team from Brigade to go into the contact area
to destroy the dud artillery rounds.

B Company and C Company had swept the two villages at 0827 hrs
and had not met with resistance. At 0830 hrs B Company began a sweep of
the eastern village and C Company starbed on the western village in a
search for equipment and bodies. The Ist plat, A Company departed LZ OD
on a local patrol at 0852 hrs. Recon plat received sniper fire from the
village at BS745416 and called in artillery fire. The Blue Plat, B 1/9Car was inserted at 0933 hrs near BS784332. The sweep completed, C Com-
pany reported at 1025 hrs that they had found 22 VC KIA and signs that
5 bodies had been removed. From blood trails and bloody bandages an
estimated 8 VC were wounded. Equipment policed up included: 4 AK-50 SMK,
3 M-16 Rifles, 1 M-2 carbine, I SKS, 14 Chicom HI, and amio in the following
varieties: 300 rounds 8mm, 74 rounds .30 call 494 rounds of .30 cal long,
352 rounds 7.62mm short (wide rim type) and 50 rounds of 5.5&nu At 1245
hrs an air strike was made at B5763423 and was controlled by the Arty IM0.
At 1400 hrs the unit locations were: 1st plat A Comparn BS784344; B Com-
pany (-) BS74U01l; 2d plat and 3d plat BS 750a25; C Company E740420; IRRP
(Team #1) B3754421 and LUP (Team #2) BS790340. At 11435 hrs C Company
picked up 1 VCS with two fresh wounds. Another air strike was made on
BS740378 at 1520 hrs. When the Jets screamed in delivering their bombs
they received ground-to-air fire. A second air strike was put in on the
same location at 1630 hra. In the period between 1530 hrs and 1630 hrs
the 4.2,, mortars fired on BS740378 and a secondary explosion was observed.
At 1615 hra the unit locations were: C Company BS747414.,# B Company (-) I
B3757413, 2d and 3d plate B5772419, Reon plat B3762401 and LRP BS790340.
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" The IRRP spotted 9 persons in black pajamas moving equipment vicinity
BS780368. A White Team was called for the WRRP and A 2/9 fired into the
location. The IRRP reported 6 VC KIA, I was carrying a MI. Later, at

V 2036 hrs, the LRUP spotted flashing lights at BS790340, and called in
artillery.

27 Apr 67 - At 0805 hra C Company received sniper alre vicinity =
PS740407, and observation aircraft were summoned. The 2d plat, A Company
departed LZ OD on a local patrol, The flight leader for the B Company (-)
lift was briefed at 0900 hrs. The first element of B Company touched down
at 0955 hrs vicinity BS706422. Recon plat made a combat assault at BS708-
429 with an artillery preparation of the IZ. At 1000 hrs C Company was
located at BS731410 and had picked up U VOS. The IRP, at 1105 hrs, was
told to link up with 2" plat, A Company and return to IZ OD. Also -at
1105 hrs the Recon plat closed at BS703428, The IRRP started to move
down off the mountain but due to the density of booby traps had -t move
back to be extracted by air. At 1221 hra C Company was receiving saiper
fire at BS724410. A gunship team was requested. 2d plat, B Company
killed a VO at BS699428 who was carrying a Chicom grenade* The U1RP on
the mountain was extracted at 1500 hrs while two false insertions were
simultaneously made in adjacent areas, and the LRRP (Team #2) was in-
serted at BS810330. 2d plats B Company reported 2 VC KIA vicinity BS
709428 at 1332 hrso Both wore carrying Chicom grenades, oanteens and
pistol belts. The 2d plat, A Company spotted 2 pers ns in black pajamas
who fled. The fleeing VC were fired on and one was killed. Also at BS
777346 2d plat, A Company found I4 spider holes with 2 US grenades, I US
poncho, 50 lbs of rice., 3 canteens and some clothing. C Company was
ready for extraction at 1550 hra vicinity BS735412, so A Company was lifted
from LZ OD to the C Company PZ and C Company was returned to LZ OD. B
Compay (-) was at B3705421# Ist and 2d plats at BS708I26, 3d plat at BS
7= 7, Recon plat at BS 706429, and the IRRP at BS803324, B Company (-)
discovered a 250 lb bomb at BS705421 and blew it in place at 1826 hrs. A
2/35 was extracted from the 1/35 AO at 1827 hrs.

28 April 67 - At 0725 hrs A Company reported a large rice cache
at B3734407. B Company requested ROD assistance to blow 2 750 lb bombs at
BS716424. Also B Company's FO was notified he would control the air strike
at BS673398 at 0900 hrs. Reoon made a CA BS765351, touching down at 0831Z
hra. lst plat, A Company picked up 2 VCS at 0858 hrs. B Company found
3 more 250 lb bombs at BS716423 at 0955 hra, Two of the bombs had been
cut open and had the explosives removed. Ist plat, B Company found 500
lbs of rice at BS718416 which they destroyed. At 1100 hra B Company re-
ported on their bomb demolition project. They had destroyeds 2 X 750 lb
bombs, 1 X 250 lb bomb and 3 X 250 lb bombs Which had been opened.

Recon captured I tc of rice in a hut at BS755366 and onewman.
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They also took under fire a woman with a pack and weapon. She was wounded
and died latex. Her pack contained medical supplies, documents including
propaganda literature, schematic drawings of fortified villages and a

Schematic drawing of the District Hq in Due Pho. Also she was carrying a
photo of herself and fxiends, and in the picture she was holding a Thompson
SMG. The 30 year-old female was definitely a hard-core communist. The
3d plat, A Company found and destroyed 400 lbs of block salt at BS725384.
Recon killed 1 VC at BS755366 and wounded a second. The 1st plat, A Com-
pany spotted 1 NVA at 1312 hrs and began receiving AW fire from 2 locations
vicinity BS729380. The platoon swept through the area with negative
contact and found only some empty cartridges. The LRRP found a booby trap
at BS804324 and marked its location. B Company found 1 ton of rice at BS
712406 and asked for personnel to bag the rice. The rice bagged and ready
for pickup at 1430 hrs.

The 1st plat, A Company ac BS732381, found a hut containing 6 X
60mm mortar illumination rounds, 1 pack, 5 PAVN shovels and 13 tons of
polished rice (estimated 250 cu. meters). Later, at 1649 hrs, another 15
tons of rice was found by 1st plat, A Company near BS732382 along with 3
M9AI gas masks. Coordination was made with the District Hq at Duc Pho
and arrangements were made for PF personnel to So to 1st Plat, A Company's
location to bag and extract the large rice cache. The rice removal was
scheduled for 29 April 1967.

29 Apr 67 - At 0750 hours the 3d plat, C Company departed LZ OD
on a local patrol to meet a Popular Force platoon and provincial Recon
unit at the pagoda vicinity BS809358. The joint operation was then to
proceed south into the valley, BS800330, to find a 250 lb bomb (booby trap)
found on an earlier mission by the same PF unit. A second task assigned
was the job of destroying a bamboo and barbed-wire fence constructed by
the VC. A contingent of PF rice baggers were lifted to A Company's loca-

tion to sack the 13 tons of rice found in a cache by A Company. The
rice was stored at BS733381. A Company's lst plat stayed at BS733381 to
see that the rice cache was extracted while A Company (-) moved on to the
south. Meanwhile, 3d plat, C Company and the PF unit had reached the area
where the PF's had reported the bomb on 23 April. The PF's told the 3d
plat leader they could not remember where the bomb was located although
they had given coordinates in their initial report on 23 April to the PF
advisor at Duo Pho District Hq. The bomb was not found; but the bamboo
fence (75 meters long) was torn down by the PF troops. Two air strikes
were made - one at 1300 hrs on BS743321 and one at 1400 hrs on BS697379,
which was controlled by B Company. At 1500 hrs a third air strike was
delivered on BS771323. The 3d plat, C Company closed LZ OD at 1700 hrs,
and Recon reported 1 VC KIA at BS747366. The 3d plat, A Company found 2
M-1 barrels, 2 hand flares, 1 bag of M-1 ammo, 1 home-made rocket launcher,
and 1 carbine at 1702 hrs near BS732370. Closing the days activity, A
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Remainder of report not received at Hq, Department of the Army.
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